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FOREHGRD 

This is the fourth regional meeting on the development problems of the engineering 

industries. 

The meeting is being held in Africa - at the very heart of the "underdeveloped 

majority",  since 18 of the 29 least developed countries of the third world are in 

Africa. 

It is important to take cognizance of this situation.    After the relative 

failure of the Development Decade,  this is inter alia an occasion for seeking out and 

identifying the reasons why, the 29 least developed countries have not been able to 

take off economically, and adopting corrective measures. 

Why is it that some countries have underground or even surface minerals, yet 

are unable to exploit them for their own benefit? 

Why is it that  some countries see these minerals being extracted yet are unable 

to process them or use them to manufacture end products? 

Why do some countries see tho means for extracting the wealth of their soil and 

their underground deposits imported, used and even reimported, yet never manage to 

produce such means themselveu nor,   consequently,  equipment and consumption goods? 

The replies to these questions are tc be found in the short coi dngs of the 

industrial sector in genoral and more particularly in the shortcomings of the engineering 

and metal-processing industries,  something which is the hallmark of our countries' 

economies. 

The People's Republic of Benin will make its modest contribution to this dis- 

cussion by drawing up a balance-sheet of its experience and reflections in this area. 

We hope that this 11-day Workshop to take place at Addis Ababa from 

14 to 25 November 1977 will make it possible! 

To analyse all the aspects of our deficiencies! 

To determine the underlying reasons for them,  and 

To devise solutions and a plan of action for applying them. 

The Addis Ababa Workshop must not end merely in pious wishes.    Hence the need to 

lay the foundations for real co-operation between the backward countries in order to g 

co-ordinate their economic policies and to decide on actions that will lesson the 

gap between our economic level and that of the developod countries. 
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I.    INTRODUCTION 

Benin extonde betuaen 6° and 14° north and between 0° and 4.5° east.    It bordera 

on the Niger and the Upper Volta in the north, Nigeria in the east and Togo in the 

west.    In the south it has a 125 km coast line on the Oulf of Guinea.   It has an area 
2 

of 112,000 Ian   and a population of 3*1 million, giving an average population density 
p 

of 27»5 inhabitants per km .    The population is heavily concentrated on the coast 
p 

where the density varies from 25 to I64 inhabitants por km • 

The population of working age (15 to 55 years) is estimatod to be 1,240,000. 

The number of paid jobs is estimatod to be 42,000, representing 3»4 per cent of 

the population of working age - a clear indication of the amount of unemployment and 

underemployment. 

The gross domestic product (CSDP)  for 1975 wae estimated to be 102,000 million 

CPA francs.    It was only 66,800 million in 1971.   The per capita income in 1975 **• 

34,000 CPA francs or approximately $US I36. 

Savings cover 2 per cent of GDP,  so that investment is dependent on foreign aid. 

The country has a mainly rural  economy. 

In 1975 agriculture contributed 30 per cent of GDP. 

In 1975 industry contributed only 8.7 per cent of GDP. 

The tertiary 3ector ie responsible for 61.3 per cent of GDP. 

Exports cover only 35 -; 55 P01* cent of imports and the coverage has declined 

continuously since I968. 

The proportion of imports represented by equipment has continued to decrease. 

Bonin is one of the least industrialized countries of West Africa.    It is not 

surprising that it is one of the 29 least developed of the developing countries. 
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II.    3URVEÏ OP INDUSTRY IN BUNIN 

II. 1.   Penerai situation 

Prom the beginning of the colonial period until 26 October 1972f the date on whioh 

our national liberation was proclaimed, no industrial unit worthy of the name was sot 

up in Benin.    Similarly, there was no thorough-going research into our mineral resources 

which, where they were known to exist, were never developed.    The policy of colonial 

domination consisted in establishing social and production relationships turning our 

country intot 

A source of cheap raw materials; 

An outlet for manufactures! 

An importer of small quantities of foreign capital for sotting up 
in Benin production unita with a low velue added, dependent on 
French industry. 

Now that the colonial and neocolonial periods are over, it is olear, then, that 

the main cauBe of our industrial backwardness is foreign domination.    This consisted in 

keeping industry at a very rudimentary level. 

A sector-by-sector census reveals that there are at most some 60 industrial units, 

the majority of them small and medium-sized. 

The main large units arc State corporations and mixed-economy concerns. 

II. 2.    i Iain units 

Fata and oils 

SONICOG, Société nationale deg industries des corps gras, producing palm kernel 

oil, palm kernel oil calces, and oil, butter and fats of ground nuts, shea, copra and 

soap-borry. 

Total production was 65,000 tonnes in 1975-76. 

The turnover for 1975-76 was 5,600 million CFA francs, corresponding to approxi- 

mately 32 per cent of the whole of national industrial turnover?    95 pw cent of 

production i3 for export. 

Prom 1971 to 1975 SONICOG was responsible for 47 por cent of all capital investment   • 

in the industrial sector. 
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It provided approximately 700 jobs in 1975-76. 

It markots all the palm oil produced by SOBJPALH (Société béninoise du palmier 

a huile) and tho palm oil of IRHO. 

Despite this wide rango of activities,  a detailed study of prices »hows that they 

fluctuate widely and are very dependent on the economic situation in European countries. 

SONICOG's activities aro outward-looicing. 

Total capital invoBtmcnt in the fats and oils industry increased from 2,700 million 

in 1971 to 6,600 million in I975.    Turnover increasod from 4,600 million in 1971 to 

5,600 million in 1975.    The total number of jobs in the sootor in 1975 was 1,054. 

Textiles and footwear 

S0B3TJX - IBBIBX and leather 

This group was responsible for 7 per cent of capital investment in 1974-75 and 

provided 1,500 jobs. 

30BBTBX (Société béninoise de textile) prints loomstato goods.    It is a mixed 

company with ?ui output of 10,000 million raetres of printed fabrics, 

IBEMX (industrie béninoise de textile),  a mixed company carrying on weaving and 

spinning and producing hosiery.    It started up in 1976 and has invested more than 

5 thousand million francs. 

Tv.e BATA company takes care of the lcathor industry, but is at prosont in 

stagnation. 

The turnover for the v.'hole sector increased fro^i 1,600 million in 1971 to 

3,400 million in 1975 rjxd nearly all salos axe local.    The branch provided 395 J«*8 

in I975, ten of them filled by expatriates. 

Foodstuffs industry.    This is carried on by the following group of unitsi 

S0BBPR0IÎ (Société béninoise de produits de mor).   Distributes dee^-frosen fish, 

and is foreign-owned. 

CRUSTAQÍL, which produces deep-frozen shrimps, is a foreign eorapany. 

Industrie alimentaire SAiîL, which produces couaoous and pasta, is French-owned 

(B8N group). 
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Gl23 (Grande moulins du Bénin).    This 1B a flour mill, Lebanese-owned. 

SIBICOB - produces biscuits and confectionery. 

ILB (industrie laitière du Bénin) producos yogurt. 

Total investment increased from 52.6 million in 1971 to 829 million in 1975» 

Turnover increased from 539 million to 2,500 million in 1975, fcased on nearly 

85 por cent local sales. 

The number of jobs provided is 63I, 14 of which were filled by expatriates in 1975« 

[lining industri es 

This sector consists of the cement industry and the Société céramique industrielle 

du Bénin (CIB). 

The Société des ciments du Bénin (Benin Cement Company) is at present operating 

a clinker-crushing unit with a capacity of 200,000 tonnes/year at Cotonou, while 

awaiting completion of the Onigbolo cement project and construction of the second 

clinker-crushing unit at Agblangandon. 

Wo cannot yet give any figures for the two units ponding. 

The figures for plants now operating in the sector are as follows! 

The crushing unit produces 200 >0CG ton.--.fiii of cement a yearf 

CIB produces floor tiles,  sanitary goods and porcelain. 

Total investment for this group increased fron 4OO million in 1971 "to 429 million 

in 1975. 

Turnover rose from 800 million in I971 to 2,200 million in 1975i with nearly 

60 per cent local sales. 

The sector provided 48 jobs in 1975, three of than filled by expatriates. 

Beverages industry 

We note two units in this sector» 

1. The "La Béninoise" brewery, taken over by the State in 1975 and the largest 

unit in the Boctor; 

2. Overseas«    a private company making fortified beverages.    The investment 

for both units reached 629 million CFA francs in 1975» 

Turnover, vMch in 1971 was only 133 million for the one old brewery then in 

existence, increased to about 1,600 million in 1975» 
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The number of joba provided was 322 in 19751 five of thai being filled by 

expatriates.    Total value addod reached a record 896 million CFA francs in 1973 on a 

turnovor of 1,572  aillion CFA francs. 

Water, gas, electricity.    Here again two unita are représentative. 

SBEE or the Société béninoise d^lectrlcité et d»oaui    this has been a State 

company since January 1973« 

Its distribution capacity rose to 47,400 million îdrlh in 1975-1976;    only 

3 thousand million iiJh were produced locally, the remainder being imported from Ghana 

(Akossombo dam) through the intermediary of the Benin TO.ectricity Community,  an inter- 

state organization 3et up for the joint exploitation of subrogional energy resources. 

SB3E made a bi^ investment effort in 1974,  follo-.dng which it reached 26 per cent 

of the total figure for the industry from 1971 to 1975»    It almost trebled its manpower 

in the three years from 1974 to 1976. 

SOBHJIJ    This group used to be run by Air liquide.    It is still foreign-controlled 

and produces gas,  the annual output since 1975 being approximately 410,000 m . 

The figures for the whole of this sector are aB followoi 

Investmente increased fron Ol.6 million in 1971 to 3,600 million in 1975? 

Turnover rose from 06.4 million in 1971 to 1,300 million in 1975« 

The entire output is consumed domestically.    Electricity consumption ha* reaohod 

levels such that there are aorious risks of shortages in the subrogion by 1980. 

Ponding projects need to be speeded up. 

Jetos;    213 in 1-975» i'°1-«> filled \y o^atreates. 

Engineering industries - see further on - 

Building materials 

Four undertakings are noted in this sector! 

Bénin-kétaux.    Shoct-mctal shaping, production of aluminium utensils.     It is a 

private concern. 

STREQ.    Aluminium joinery.    Another private concern. 

Ehtreprisc du Bénin.    Construction and public works undertaking, the bigagest 

in the sector. 

mr é 
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COîIDSL,    To produco electric cables?    it is under conetruction. 

Two State companies have started up in this soctor - SOBHIAC (Société béninoise 

do matériaux do construction)  and SONACOTRAP (Société de travaux publics). 

The figures for the sector as a vfhole arc as follows! 

Invostracntt    162 million in I97I 

274 nillion in 1975 

Turnover»        324 million in 1971 

726 million in 1975 

All solos wore on tho domestic market. 

Jobs in I975»    2l3i  Bovon filled by expatriates. 

Houever, the numbor of jobs in this sector, which was 4IO in 1973, has declined 

3tcndily. 

Total value added in 1975 was 334 nillion on a turnover of 726 million. 

Paper and printing 

Host of the activity in this soctor is carried on by private concerns.    The 

State runs some establishments through ONïPI (National Publishing, Prese and Printing 

Office).    S01IAPAL,  a recently created Stato company, has a monopoly in the import and 

sale of stationery articles. 

Sales and production policy are badly organized in this sector, in which capital 

investment has been tending to drop since 19711 when it reached 73 million, and turn- 

over fluctuates greatly, with a 1973 peal: of almost 80 million. 

The sector always runs at  a loss and the number of  jobs is steadily decreasing. 

Wood and furniture 

Crafts predominato her«,  as shov.n by the very largo number of small concerne. 

There .ore three establishments which can be considered to rank as industrial concome, 

but they have no management structures to spoa'c of. 

Capital investment rose from 4I million in I97I to 49 million in 1974 and to 

46 million in 1975. 

Turnover is in a continuous decline - from 74 ¡nillion in 1971 to 35 million in 

1975. 

The lovol of employment is almost static and there was even a 10 per sont drop 

in 1975. 
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lîiscellaneous industries 

We have included under this head! 

Laundries 

Tyre« (retreading) 

Electronics (appliance assembly) 

Fruit canning 

Leathor goods 

Perfumery 

Synthetic forjas 

Packaging 

Clothing, etc« 

The main capital investment in this sector was nade bctweon 1973 and 19741    turnover 

was 316 million in 1975 and the sector provided 122 jobs.    Value added in 1975 *»• 

33.4 uillion, and salaries amount to barely 12 per cent of turnover. 

General conclusions regarding industry 

The number of jobs in industry was approximately 5,000 in 1976. 

Turnover reached 18 thousand nillion in 1975» NI* exports account for 37 per cent 

of the value of industriel productB. 

There has been a considerable capital accumulation in industry due to a sharp 

increase in investment in the period from 1974 to 1976.    New investiront in an aswunt 

sonething like 21 thousand Million CFA fronce was recorded in 1976.    The textile 

30ctor rione accounted for 5,200 million in January 1976. 

The following results arc for the pori od fron 1971 to 1975* 

109.6 

7.3$ 

26.(y/i 

Over-all productivity rato 

Over-all profit rate 

Rate of growth of value eddod 

Rato of growth of ernploynont 15.5* 
in 1975 

8.Q5S Wage ratio 

All industries oxoept for fats and oils import thoir raw materials, the value 

of which roBC from 38 per cent in 1971 to 63 por cent in 1976. 
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Productivity is very high in the following soctorsi 

Building materials; 

Textiles and leather; 

lining industries. 

The paper and printing industry and the wood and furniture industry arc productive 

despite their disorganized state. 

The engineering and motal-proccssing industries havo average productivity. 

Trends 

The secondary sector will increase its share of GDP from 14 por cent in 1976 

to 22 per cent in 1979i whereas the share of the tertiary sector will doeroaso fron 

57 per cent in I976 to 43 per cent in 1979«    Heavy investment will therefore be 

necessary in the secondary sector and for the first phase will be nearly 

II7 thousand üiillion CFA francs, 77 por cent of which will be for five main projoct», 

as follows! 

Thousand Million 
CFA francs 

Agro-industrial sugar complex 22 

Cement production 15 
Potroleur.i extraction 20 

Petroleum rofining 25 
Spinning and weaving 5 

The remaining 23 per cont will be devoted to national dovolopnont in connexion 

with infrastructure projects for roads, dans, telecommunications,  oto. 

III.    THE ENGINEERING AMD USTAL-PROCBSSINO INDUSTRIES 

III. 1.    Towards a definition 

Tho groat diversity of thoir products makes it difficult to give a simple 

definition of the engineering and netal-processing industries. 

Their products are found in tho equipment of factories, laboratorios, offices, 

hospitals, the construction of thermal and hydroelectric power stations, petroleum 

refineries, ports, railway stations and tho supply of agricultural implements.    There 
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is not a singlo aroa of the economy in vMch they do not pl-iy a part.    No single 

image can covor them all,    However, the term denotes nil the industries which, using 

as thoir main raw .raterial metal, and more particularly steel, but also non-forroua 

metals - as well as glass  (in optics) and plastics - and processing thorn t>y broadly 

similar techniques, provide products ranging from the simplest devices of evory-day 

use to the most delicate and complex machinery and mechanisms, 

Thoy constitute the main family in the vast area of metallurgy, together with 

electrical and electronic engineering, the automotive industry, shipbuilding, the 

aeronautical industry,  agricultural machinery, the iron ,-r.cl stool industry and 

foundries. 

If this definition is adopted, the main 3octore within the onginocring and 

metal-processing industri os are aa follovrs: 

111.1.1 Bguiprncnt 

III. 1.1.2    General industrial oguipment,    ThiB extends fron shoet- 

motal working, pipe—work,  the construction of atoan goncratorB, thermal and hydro- 

electric turbines, ponetocke, valves, internal combustion engines, pumps, compressors, 

etc., to machine tools and diamoncl-basod products. 

III.1.1.3    Equipment for specialized industries 

"lot al working and woodworking machine tools; 

Welding equipment; 

Handling oqui prient 5 

Iletal-procoBsing and iron anc1. steel equipment; 

Railway fixtures; 

iüning equipment,  etc; 

Equipment for chemistry, plastics and so on« 

111.1.2 Metal-procosBing 

Oonoral mechanical engineering, cutting,  stamping; 

Heavy stamping, heavy forging,  embossing; 

Die-stamping of non-ferrous metnls, serew-outting; 

Surface treatmont and heat treatment of notale, moulds; 

Nuts and bolts; 

Springs; 
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Hard notai c.xbidcs; 

Flanges and connectors; 

Metal packaging and coaling,  etc» 

111.1*3      Consumer goods and light equipment 

Agricultural and horticultural toola; 

Hand tools,  ironmongery, 

Galvanized and t inn od articles; 

Tinplatoj 

Rolling of metals; 

Cutlery, metal furniture, etc» 

III.1.4      Précision work 

Optical precision work, gauges} 

High-proci si on mechanical engineering; 

Laboratory equipment; 

Photographic and cinematographic equipment; 

Weighing and measuring oquipnent; 

Met ors for water,  gas and hydrocarbons; 

Control equipment; 

Surgical équipaient, office machinery. 

III. 1.5      A|gricultural Machinery 

Tractors and agricultural machines. 

III.1.6      Related industries 

Iletal industries; 

Railway rolling stock. 

ThiB compilation will ^ive us   \n ovor—all viow of the various engineering activities 

in Benin so that we can get  aomc idea of the levels attained.    It should mako us aware 

of the cxtont of deficiencies in the sector while enabling us to define what our 

choices and orientations should be in our discussions, 

III. 2.   The engineering industries in Donin 

(concrete experience) 

In Benin the activities of the engineering industries cover all the main sectors 

listed and detailed above.    But the levol is not high - indeed rather low. 
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111.2.1 For instance, under tho heading of general industriel equipment we 

find undertakings engaged in producing notai hollow ware, gears and transmission olomonts 

and machine-tool ia xas. 

However, the uetal hollow ware produced is United to tan-3 end vats,  containers for 

animal feedstock grain,  and casings for industrial machinery,  c.?. tho casings of the 

centrifuges and sterilisers uaed in the oils and fats industry. 

111.2.2 In the metal-processing sector, there aro a multiplicity of 30-called 

general mechanical engineering enterprises, but the predominant  activities are repair 

and asscsably and the construction of mild steel articles for tenporary repairs to 

broken transmission shafts or warped pulleys, and of alloy articles such as wearing 

rings, sloovos,  etc. 

There ore forging units in which rough forgings can be produced. 

llachino-welding is used in the production of machine frames and coupling plate«, 

large pulleys and the main framos of some machine tools designed hy some workshop« 

for their own use. 

In the nuts, bolts and nails area, there arc two units producing nails. 

111.2.3 In tho consumer foods and light  equipment area v;c havei 

One unit making agri cultural implements; 

One unit for shaping sheet metal and making aluminium utensils} 

One tin-plating unit. 

111.2.4 In precision engineering wo arc one of the countries most conspicuous 

by their absoncc.    This is not surprising since thir, branch prcsupposos a highly 

developed technology. 

111.2.5 Agricultural aachinory 

We shall limit ourselves to indicating pro uemoria that projects do exist, but 

their lunediato iniploiaontation is not to bo expected. 

111.2.6 As regards related industries, thore are an appreciable number of «nail 

and medium concerns producing metal manufactures.    Lost of thorn are concernod with 

structural work. 

111.2.7 Hotor vohicle end bicycle construction are tho activities of threo of the 

lorgost concornsj    tho State has a large participation in two of thorn, 30CAB and KABKY. 

w   á 
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III.?.8     The undertakings of the sector vary widely in physical  size and finances, 

but total turnover does not oxceod 1,000 million CFA francs.    Structures and forms of 

management vary very widely, 

III.2.9      Criterio are needed to define concerns which crai bo considered to be 

industri 0.1 concome. 

We consider industrial concerns to be those concerns in the engineering and motal- 

proccscing sector having a turnover of more than 10 thousand million and employing 

at ioast 10 people. 

Concerns meeting this criterion appear in the attached li3t untitled "Short guide 

to engineering' companies". 

The ¡.lain units 

Quincafric industriel«    Industrial nail-racking 

SBPGl    Socióté béninoise de pointes galvanisées.    These two conpanios produce 

galvanized and assorted nails.     They are of very recent  origin and thoir first year's 

production was 7OO tonnes,  in 1975. 

¡¡ABiTJYl    ¡lanufacturc béninoise de cycles. 

• This concern assembles'bicycles tond motor cycles and makes tyre inner tubes.    Its 

production rose from 10,000 units in I97I to 26,000 units in 1975. 

SOCABl    Société de construction automobile du Bénin. 

This is a motor vehicle assembly concern.    Its output in 197!) was 600 units. 

Output has been decreasing fron 1971,  in which year it produced 825 units.    The 

company is simply disinvesting every year. 

Oscar Industrie 

This concern is active in general  engineering,  mainly sheet-metal working,  and the 

production of tinware.    It is a fairly recently founded concern and hns well-trained 

personnel.    It i3 a great innovator and is capable of diversifying ite activities to 

cover aeronautical,  shipbuilding and motor vehicle construction. 

It makes tanks and vats complete with all valve equipment, utensils and installat- 

ions for poultry farming, galvanized buckets,  etc. 
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Ita oquipment is convontionr.li 

Lathes, milling machines,  couprcssors 

Arc welding unit 

Oes wolding unit 

Oxycutting installations 

Roller, bending machine, raonual and hydraulic shears, otc. 

Like most private concorna in this 3octor, Oscar Industrie still ha« no »took 

rocords system enabling it to keep track of its output. 

ÜSCANELEC 

A private conpany active in the saio aread as Oscar Industrie. 

In general engineering, it Manufactures and repairs a largo number of ra&ohins- 

tool parts. 

It also makes trailers for agricultural tractors. 

In metal structural work,  ¡13LTANEL33C constructs sheds with quito a wide span - 

from 40 to 60 metres.    It al3o builds net al silos. 

In shipbuilding, it undertakes hull repairs and it is at present building a 

trawler of 2*5 Metres draught and several hundreds of tonnes burden,  and a 20-tonne 

load-carrying ferry for v/ork in the valley of the Ouór.ié. 

Its equipment is vr-riod and in sono cases even excessive,   c.g,  in the cas« of 

wolding,  (where it has 12 unused rotary DOCOIIE sets).    It ha3 the following machino 

tools! 

6 old lathes (2,000 ¡-¿.i betweon-centres distance) 

1 Clovis 200 lathe with a hydraulic copy attachment 

1 sorji-autoiiatic ÎÎAXIHAT V 10 precision latho 

1 radial drill 

Sensitive drills 

Largo ooiibined ahears and punching machine (3O no, mild stosl, 
25 x 19 - 30 x 8) 

Hydraulic presses, 20 tonnes and 55 tonnes 

IPS shaping shears, capacity IPN I40 

Compressors 

Hootrioity generating set for workshop,  etc. 
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1 

This undertaking also shows  excessive diversification and is r.vaking no effort 

at structural  organization or developing a syste.i of „lanageuont  enabling it to keep 

track of its prodi "tion. 

Forgo»  ct  at oiler» d'Ad.iaha 

High-pressure argon welding for st,ai:iloaa stool, pipe work,   sheot-rnctal work 

and locl.amithery. 

ilaking .-and assembling -.letal structural work. 

Design office. 

The conpany employs 70 people at present  and  carries out a very active on-site 

training programe. 

It is also diversifying its activities and plans to make rail  freight vehicle«. 

Ucçhanical  engineering maint enanco shops 

Large concerns  (industrial,   agro-industrial,   transport and other) must, if they 

are to retain operative,  have their o;m workshops  for ..-.aintaining and repairing their 

equipment.     The function of most  of these workshops is to provide logistical back-up 

for the rational operation of a park of rolling stock,  groups of nachines processing 

raw materials,   etc. 

This is  the case inter alia '.vith the Joint Benin-Niger Organization (OCBN). 

This inter-State body rune the railway not work and must have rolling stock 

available which can cope efficiently with heavy traffic - so heavy,  indeed, that it 

often outstrips the capacity of the rolling stock. 

To keep the rolling stock i:i working order,  OCBN has had to organize a series of 

inspections  and a systematic maintenance programme determined by« 

The nature of the rolling stockt    (locor.iotivc3,  rail car, vehicles and trailer). 

DiQtnnce intervals: (5,000,  20.000,  125,000 !a?. and so on up to 
750,000 lai). 

The age  of the equipment. 

Inspections are carried out  at well-defined regular intervals tdth a toloranco of 

only - 10 per cent + 0 (theoretically,  of course). 

OCBN has therefore installed a central workshop at Cotonou and workshops at tho 

wain railway stations. 
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The OCSN workshops at CotonOM 

Those vjorkshopo carry out all the maintenance work just rofcrrod to.    Thoy also 

subcontract work to othor local concerns.    The OCBN Workshops arc as followsi 

Machine-tool shop having«    Parallel lathes, up to 3,000 ran botwoon centros; 

Precision lathes; 

Grindore; 

Drilling machines; 

Punching and slotting machines; 

3hapcrs ; 

Cylindrical gear-cutting machine} 

Guillotining shears; 

Bending machine. 

Welding,  shcet-nctal working and forging shop;    equipment,   fixed and 
rotary welding unit. 

Oxycutting with electronically controlled tabic. 

Rolling-stock shopl 

Electrical  and electro- 
mechanical  shopl 

General electricityt 

Hajor repair shopl 

Teat benches 1 

Diesel unit shopsl 

Garagot 

Pitted with heavy equi prient; 

Ten-tonne travelling crane. 

(for locomotive engines,  rail cars and trailers) 

Buildings; 

Electrical control of machine tools; 

Rewinding; 

Repair, 

Traction motors; 

Main generators; 

3ub-as'JC:.ïblies. 

Por servo-motors. 

Bigine shop; 

Pneumatic and hydraulic shop; 

Bogie shop; 

Assonbly shop; 

Test bench for injection pumps. 

Doec normal work and body work. 

A surface plate for straightening chassis 
nay bo installed. 
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Founái-y: Oil-firod furnaces for aluminium alloy (for 
casting propollois end othor artiolos); 

Oil-firod furnaces for tronzo alloys; 

Cupola,  2 tonnes pouring capacity,  for cast-iron. 

•i-tio system of sotting up similar workshops, but on a smaller scalo, has boon 

followed by othor concerns including: 

SOI7IC0O: Pc 1'3 kernel oil uill  at Cotonou 

Palm oil ni 11 at Bohicon 

SOB5PALHJ 

DU»» 

Palm oil milis«   Agonvi 
Rinvi. 
Houin-Agrxiey 
Avrankou 
Gbada 
Ahozon 
Porto-Novo - 
Central workshop. 

Pobc oil mill 

ETTt    This is the Industrial Techniques Sub-Division,  concerned with equipment 

.?c\- Debile vorks, the administrative services and various clients. 

Like the OCBN, all these units have their stock control policy. Control is basod 

or. the programing of inspections at the end of the production season, and on dofining 

minimum stock levels. The rcaecn for this is the long delivery terras for parts, whioh 

.~:ro criered fron Europe and e^en further  -.field. 

3.      2hare_cf the engineering industri er; in industry as a whole 
"~-d the_n.;v*:ion-'l _eoönc:,i,y 

The results under this head do not reí ate to the workshops just studied, whose 

viiviUcß aproar in the balance-sheets of the services or undertakings running then. 

3.1    Investment 

'.:iio average rato of capi.tal accumulation in the engineering industries is low. 

fcrtitaont development between 1971 and 1974 was due to MBECY,  and in 1975 to 

Osca? Industrie, liBCANELIU,  and 3BPO which was starting up. 

rraiiîIHj^G invested at a rate of 1 million francs per annum fron 1971 to 1974. 

í,JZ¡\3 diei-ivcstcJL. 
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3.2 jJjplQ|ffi9Pt 

Thore is a fairly high rato of employment growth.    However, MABBCT, after main- 

taining its manpower unaltered at 50 in its early years,  almost tripled the figure to 

I46 in I975, although the inoroasc waB due to temporary or occasional working« 

AB regards SOCAB,  tho decrease in its manpower corresponds to the reduction in its 

investment and itB sales (from 62 in 1974 to 4I in 1975)« 

Quincafric Industriel employed 21 people in 1974 ^nd 30 in 1975« 

MFD bogan with 8 emp] óyeos in 1975« 

OSCAR employed 27 people in 1975« 

3.3 Production 

Production fell between 1971 and 1975 for vehicle assembly and increased by 

2.30 per cent for bicycles and motor cycles. 

3.4 Raw materials 

They are virtually all imported. 

3.5 Turnover 

The rate of growth of turnover was high in 1972 and dropped considerably in 

1973 mid 1974. 

The drop in S0CAB*e turnover was particularly scverci 

I97I 
I972 
1973 
1974 
1975 

aillions of franc» 

242 
116 
93 
68 
83.5 

Turnover of Quincr.fric Industriel 

1974 75 
1975 73 

MABRY 

Turnover dropped between 1971 and 1973» 

Like 30CAB, M/LBKY exports to Nigeria, which made It decide to inóreos« its 

production capacity, 
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3.6 Wages 

The wages rate is fairly high, being two points above the national averts«© rato. 

The increase in this wagos rate is due in BOKIQ casos to the application of social 

measures, 

3.7 Taxes 

Half of the concerns enjoy various fona of exonption (approval (agrément) under 

the Investment Code).    However,  they had to pay vary heavy taxes in 1973 a3 a coñac- 

quenco of non-payment of previous taxes. 

In 1971 30CAB mode a profit of 10 pillion on a turnover of 242 million.    It paid 

taxes of 1.5 ¿aillion. 

3.8 Profit 

In the period 1971-1975 the industries under consideration ran at an over-all 

loss for four years.    The reason for the losses, in addition to reduced turnover and 

to the fact that sonc units arc starting up,  is the excessive cost of raw materials« 

This is the case at ifBAN&K,  where raw materials .account for 33«6 per cont of costs. 

Average raw natcrials costs throughout the sector were 77*44 por cont of turnover in 

1975« 

3.9 Productivity 

The productivity of capital is fairly high despite the fluctuation« in the turn- 

over of sono concerns, 

PERFORI ,UiCE TABLE POR TUE BRANCH 

Tables A, B and C. 
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If.    THE SHARE OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING IN 
INDUSTRY AND NATIONAL INCOME 

Table C is an attempt to determine, by comparison with the whole of industry, 

the shore of the engineering and metalworking industries with regard tot 

Capital investment; 

Turnover; 

Number of jobs; 

Value addod. 

The ratios are very low.    In Benin, the share of industry in ŒDP was only 

8.7 per cent in 1975.    In a country with a fairly well-balanced economy, the engineering 

and metal-processing industries account for 10-12 per cent of industry. 

It is therefore r.ocossary to define a strategy for the country in this branch of 

the economy. 

7.   THE PRESENT SITUATION AM) PROSPECTS 

The development of the engineering and motal-procoseing industries is part of 

the development of industry, which is our greatest concern in the secondary sector. 

In Benin, the trend in the socondary sector from 1976 to 198O will bo as follows1 

1976 16$ of ODP 
1977 11% it 

1978 1$ it 

1979 22$ it 

Out of an over-all capital invostnont programme amounting to 117,000 million 

CFA francs, tho share of the engineering and notal-procoBsing industries will be 

45O million CFA francs during the period 1977-1979. 

As a result the following projects can be implemented! 

35O million 
Mechanical engineering plant 
(Study and implomontation) 

Manufacturing plant for agricultural 
machinory and implements 
(Study and implementation) 100 million 
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Those projects lie within the 3tato aoctor.   Private initiative will also bo 

able to r.iako a contribution. 

The principal purpose of these projeoxfl is, primarily! 

To improve agricultural production, vfhich is the basis of our 
national economy,  through the introduction of mechanization; 

Thon to raise the technological level of the country. 

VI.    DISCUSSION AMD CONCLUSION 

Stagnation and regression in industri -il activity are among the factors that explain 

the depressed economic condition of the developing countries.    Among these factors, 

y the following should be noted as applying to the People's Republic of Boninl 

1.      Until our national liberation progrrxxie was proclaimed on 30 November 1972, 

our country lived undor the yoke of economic alienation imposed by foreign domination« 

2«      Capital reserves arc practically non-existent and the range of articles 

that wo can export, or capital equipment or raw materials that we can import, is 

extremely small. 

3.      No serious evaluation of our economic potential has boon made. 

4«      The terras for the financing of capital investment are alwayw too rigorous. 

5. There ia some lack of capacity for the preparation of investment project 

submissions. 

6. Unemployment and underemployment   TO becoming more and more serious. 

7. In the field of education, there has never boon a serious policy with wsll- 

dofined objectives in regard to technical specialization. 

8. In the specific area of the engineering and metal-processing industries, 

policy has been confined to maintenance and repair.    That explains the proliferation 

of Mmochanical Workshops" even within the public services and agencies. 

To remedy this state of affairs, the following approach should be borne in mind. 

The development of the engineering industries is an ossontial condition for 

a oountry*s industrialization and is extremely important for national defonco. 

Therefore, particular attention should be devoted to the development of the engineering 

industries.    On the ono hand,  it is noccssary to import a largo number of uaohino tools 
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and on the other hand it is nocessary to make then onoBclf.    In the mochanical 

engineering industry the accent 3hould \>c placed on the production of lathos, milling 

raaohinos, drilling machines, shapors and notors and on the production of tho machines 

necessary for the construction end development of novr factories producing agricultural 

machines and inplenonts,  transport equipment, ¡.lining equipment, spares for transport 

equipment,  cloctro-mechanical equipment, otc.    The development of equipment maintenance 

should be ouphasizod, through reorganization and modernization of repair workshops. 
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A   Bénin-Métaux Sharing of sheet metal 

Registered capital B 15 million 
CFA francs 

¡fetal doors and window frawes 

Registered office C Aluminium utensils 

¿•iiscellaneoua 
Sit« of factory D PK 13 P.N. Cot. 

Address E 2766 

Talaphona F 31.27.66 

Tal ax 0 

A   ¡1ABKY Bicyoles and motor oyóles 

B   35 million CFA franca Inner tubes 
C   PK 4 Route P.N. 

D   31.22.33 
Cotonou II 

B.P. 1228 

Ï4KANELK 

26 million CFA franca 
General engineering 

Metal structural elements 
Zone Industrielle 

Tel. 31.32.58 
Shipbuilding 

Triiil ere 

Quincafric Industrielle 

Capital not declared 

Gotonou II 
Nail-raaldng 

Tel. 3I.22.92 

Osoar Industrie 

Capital 25 million CFA franca 

Cotonou II 

31.25*40 

General engineering 

Sheet met al working 
Vats and tanks 

Tinware 
(Galvanized buckets, seed bina, 
cages and feeding troughs for 
poultry, eto.) 

Applied research 
(aeronautical and naval) 
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